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THE GREEN ROOM
The Cemetery Club

Stuart McCreadie brought Ivan Menchell’s
The Cemetery Club to life at Westerham
Hall back in May. The play tells the story of
three ladies of a certain age, Ida, Lucille
and Doris, wonderfully played by Julie
Tushingham, Sally Boulton and Cheryll
Fraser respectively, all widows, bound
together in grief, their lives now pinned to
regular visits to their respective husband’s
graves in the cemetery. While they
remember fondly the past when the three
couples were inseparable, dining together,
holidaying together, travelling life’s road
together, the introduction of a recently
widowed butcher, Sam, consummately
played by Colin Hill, to the mix both drives
the comedy and the poignant revelations
of some deeply concealed truths. It was a
delight to see Peggy Hughes return to the
Westerham stage to give us the lovely
cameo role of Mildred, Sam’s unwitting
“plus-one”. The staging worked well with
the cemetery laid out over several levels on
the apron giving the full main stage for Ida’s
living room. And the technical team made
the transition between the two seamless
and convincing. The innate comedy flowed
effortlessly and the poignancy and pathos
were handled delicately. It was gratifying
that word obviously got out that it was a
show well worth seeing as ticket sales
were better than we have seen in
sometime.

WADS CALENDAR
4th - 7th December
A Dickens of a Christmas Carol
8:00pm (and 2:30pm on 7th)
Westerham Hall

We also trialled a new idea for the
audience at this production by making
food available in the auditorium before the
show. The Courtyard served up Salt Beef
Bagels and Smoked Salmon Latkes from
the kitchen at £6 a go. One serving enough
to stave off the pangs of hunger, two, an
ample meal. This was a great success and
we plan to do it again for the Christmas
show.
A Dickens of a

Christmas Carol

a riotous seasonal comedy directed by Sally Boulton

As you all know our Christmas show is just
around the corner! WADS and CHIPS have
joined forces to bring you a riotous
evening’s entertainment. If you haven’t
booked your tickets then please do so
now! They are available via our website as
usual, and we are very lucky that Emma
Jonas from CHIPS is handling telephone
and direct sales on 01732 864835.

Book Now!
Also - if you have a spare hour or two to
help on the Bar do please get in touch with
Karen Williams on 01959 565370.

Contacts
Jeff Adams, Chair
chair@wads-web.net
Bev Newbold, Secretary
secretary@wads-web.net
Judy Duffield, Membership
membership@wads-web.net
Mark Mountjoy, Treasurer
treasurer@wads-web.net

Welcome
Dear All,
Welcome to our first Green Room since
the AGM, and my first as Chairman.
There is a lot going on at the moment
with WADS!
Let’s start by reflecting on our Spring
production, The Cemetery Club,
directed by Stuart McCready. The play
was well received by larger than normal
audiences and all those involved
thoroughly enjoyed it. This production
saw a few new initiatives, both the
serving of a pre-show supper and early
opening of the Bar were well received.
The committee had put considerable
effort into marketing the production
and the results showed, all we have to
do now is keep up the effort. It was
gratifying that, even as an unknown
play, it certainly caught the attention of
our audience and we sold more tickets
for a non-panto production than we
have for some years. This just goes to
show there is an appetite for theatre
here in Westerham.
We are all grateful to Karen and Rube
Williams-Holt for hosting the Society’s
Summer Social again this year. It is a
great opportunity for members to get
together in the summer break. As you
will see from the article later here in The
Green Room, it was a superb
afternoon greatly enjoyed by all who
attended.
This brings me to our Christmas
production. Another new venture for
the Society, we have been joined by
our friends from over the hill, CHIPS.
The two societies have joined forces
for the first time to bring to the stage
the madcap mayhem that will be A
Dickens of a Christmas Carol. 4th to 7th
December Westerham Hall. Written
and directed by Sally Boulton, with a
little help from Charles Dickens, and a
cast of over 30, this is no mean feat. It’s
all hands to the deck, but great fun is
being had by all. Ticket sales are
progressing well but do please spread
the word! Get-in is at Westerham Hall
on Saturday, 23rd November at 09.00. I
do urge all to heed the call and muck
in!
Just to put things into perspective,
MADS (Manchester Anthenæum
Dramatic Society) claims to be the
oldest Amateur Dramatic Society in the
world, starting in 1847 and staging
their first public play reading in 1857.
The Cambridge University Amateur
...continued page on 3
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The Summer Social

Every year we have held our WAD’s Summer Social, we have been blessed with fabulous
weather!
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SevenoAkS
DiStrict DrAmA
FeStivAl 2020

Not so this year – the weather could have threatened our day, but in true WAD’s style we
donned our indoor shoes and thankfully (after extensive building works) the venue had
been completed the day before. We were ready and our Pimms party could go ahead!
And did it go ahead!!

WADS plan to enter The Sevenoaks
District Drama Festival next year with a
short play Kiss Me written by Richard Bean
and directed by Ghislaine Bowden.
Ghislaine is an experienced festival director
None other than our Richard Woolnough at the helm of the bar duties thus freeing up the winning the Martin Patrick Best Director
hosts to circulate, and my word, he did a fabulous job of keeping those glasses refilled award for her last entry, "Nine" in the
and refreshed. Those strawberry slices were beautifully chopped, Rich!
Southern Counties Drama Festival.
Thanks as always to the committee for providing such and array of snacks and nibbles.
No social would be the same without those quails eggs.
It is always wonderful to see so many happy people there having such lovely animated
discussions with friends of old.
Here’s to the next gathering…Same time, same place?

Festival dates are
12th - 15th March 2020
Read thRough &
audItIoNS
tuesday, 10th december 2019 - 8:00pm
Front Meeting Room, Westerham Hall

kiss me
by Richard Bean

Men are in short supply! Those not scythed
down or physically or mentally broken by
the Great War have been decimated by the
Spanish Flu epidemic. We are introduced
to plucky Stephanie, herself a war widow,
who desperately wants to have a child.
She, in turn, is introduced to Dennis via the
discrete and unorthodox services of a
clinic run by the unseen Mrs. Trollope. It
would seem the otherwise outwardly
upright and respectable Dennis, having
survived both war and pestilence, is now
very much doing his bit to help repopulate
the country in the aftermath, 202 to date.
But this is 1920s Britain. Both the kiss of
life and the kiss of death are present in this
delicate and precisely written two hander.
Characters:
Stephanie (early 30s)
a widow of the Great War living in lodgings
with a deep yearning for a child.
dennis (early 30s)
an outwardly upright respectable man
possibly suffering with survivor guilt or an
addiction to commitment free sex.
If you can’t attend but wish to be involved
please
contact
Ghislaine
directly
ghislainebowden@aol.com.
the Crew: Entering a play into a festival
requires a much greater level of
commitment from the crew. We have to
design and build a set that can be
dismantled, transported and erected in the
venue in a very short time, often 15
minutes, and then struck immediately after
the performance in 5-10 minutes to make
the space ready for the next team. The
technical team have to work with a lighting
and sound rig already present. Please
come along on the 10th to join this team.

The Green Room
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audItIoN NotICe

THE GHOST
TRAIN
by Arnold Ridley
Sunday, 8th December 11am – 1pm
Monday, 9th December 7.45pm – 9.45pm
Front Meeting Room, Westerham Hall
Director Sandra Barfield
Performance 6th – 9th May 2020

What’s On, Where...

Here we list local productions and events
from our neighbouring theatre groups and
societies:
the Barn theatre, oxted
Treasure Island - 10th-18th January
Southern Counties
Drama Festival - 24th-29th February

the oast theatre, tonbridge
Sherwood - 12th-15th & 19th-21st December
Glorious - 18th - 25th January
Our Spring production for the Centenary Saul hodgkin
year will be the classic thriller, The Ghost The Station Master at Fal Val Station Playhouse Creatures - 15th-22nd February
Train. Written by Arnold Riddley, he of accent South Cornwall.
All Our Children - 14th-21st March
Dad’s Army fame, the quintessentially
Richard Winthrop
the miller centre, caterham
English doddery old gentleman, Private
domineering argumentative
The Railway Children - 28th Nov - 7th Dec
Godfrey. Written in 1923, the play ran for
Jeeves & Worcester - 15th-26th January
over a year in its original sold-out London elsie Winthrop
theatrical run, and is regarded as a modern his wife, fed up of his ways.
Blue Stockings - 20th - 29th February
minor classic. It established the 20th
The Beauty Queen
Charles Murdock
century dramatic genre of "strangers
of Leenane - 26th March - 4th April
Worried about the future , newly married
stranded together in a railway scenario in
the Stag theatre, Sevenoaks
constrained circumstances" thrillers, Peggy
leading to the films such as The Lady his wife pleasant and happy person
Aladdin - 6th December - 5th January
Vanishes, Night Train to Munich and many
The Sevenoaks
Miss Bourne
more.
Drama Festival - 12th - 15th March
slightly eccentric, has a parrot.
A party of assorted railway travellers find
Bromley little theatre, Bromley
teddie deakin
themselves stranded one evening in a
The cause of them being stranded, plays Bully Boy - 20th - 24th November
waiting room in an isolated country station
the fool
A Christmas Carol - 6th - 14th December
in Cornwall. There is no accommodation
nearby and it is pouring with rain. The Julie Price
Round and Round
station master tries to persuade them to A scary woman, who comes to see the the Garden - 10th - 18th January
leave and tells them a story of the ghost ghost train
On the Verge - 20th - 26th January
train which haunts the line at night...
herbert Price
trinity theatre, tunbridge Wells
Scripts: sandrapbarfield@gmail.com or an elderly clean shaven man
The Snow Queen - 13th - 31st January
judyduffield7@gmail.com
John Sterling
Death Trap - 25th - 29th February
If you want to be involved but can’t make A Doctor or is he?
the Assembly Halls, tunbridge Wells
either of the auditions please email Sandra
Jackson and Smith
Made in Dagenham - 26th - 30th November
directly!
Constables.
Peter Pan - 7th December - 5th January
Calling all thriller aficionados!

Characters:

From the front page...
Dramatic Society was formed in 1855. Both of these, and others, started life as Literary Societies and worked their way up to
staging shows. WADS, by comparison, hit the ground running, staging three one act plays on 4th December 1920 having been
formed a scant nine months earlier on 30th March 1920. Yes, WADS will be 100 years old in March 2020 and we will celebrate
our Centenary production with a pantomime for Christmas 2020.
The committee have decided that our Centenary Year will therefore commence with the Christmas production this year, A Dickens
of A Christmas Carol. A fitting start to the celebrations. We are so pleased that CHIPS could join us. Here’s to a bright future!
We have a full year lined up for you for this special year.
There will be a Centenary Quiz on Friday, 28th February. A fun evening of both frivolous and taxing questions with a theatrical
bent and a good hot supper.
Our Spring Production will be The Ghost Train by Arnold Ridley directed by Sandra Barfield (First preformed by WADS in 1937)
Production dates 6th to 9th May 2020. A wonderful thriller with a good thread of comedy running through it.
On Saturday, 18th July there will be a grand Centenary Ball, 1920s themed complete with dancing and fireworks to be held at
Lewins, Crockham Hill, thanks to Aston and Mark.
And, as mentioned before, we will wrap the year up with a spectacular Centenary Pantomime, directed by Judy Duffield at which
we will bring back for one last time the tradition of gala Night on the last Saturday performance complete with Black Tie etc.
We have re-joined Sevenoaks District Arts Council, primarily as a way to communicate with other groups in the area, and to
promote WADS. As a result of this we hope to enter The Sevenoaks Drama Festival next year, 12th to 15th March. Ghislaine
Bowden has agreed to direct and has chosen a 2016 play in one act, Kiss Me by Richard Bean. See the audition call on page 2.
While the play is a two-hander, entering a play into a festival does make higher than normal demands on the production team and
crew. Everything has to be designed and built for effect and ease of setting up and removal.
We are delighted to welcome Marc Fraser back onto the Committee in the role of House/Technical.
Regards
Jeffrey Adams
Chairman

The Green Room
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by Bev Newbold






































































































































































































































































































































































































































 





  


 











